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BL001 MAGNETIC PASSAGE LATCH
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

A = 60mm
B = 90mm
C = 17 – 20mm (min.34mm, max. 40mm centre to centre tie through holes)

Latch	
  Installation

1 Mark a centre line on the door and the doorframe in the position of
where the magnetic latch is to be fitted.
2 Dril a hole 25mm diameter by 95mm deep at 90 degrees to the surface
in the centre of the end of the door in the position previously marked.
3 On the front of the door, drill a hole 15mm diameter 60mm in from the
edge of the door along the centre
4 Insert latch and faceplate squarely and mark around the faceplate.
Remove latch and chisel out a recess 2.8mm deep for the latch and
faceplate to rebate into to give a level surface finish.
5 Insert latch and faceplate into position and secure with the two screws
(6 x 25mm) supplied.

Striker	
  Installation

6 Align and mark the position on the doorframe where the latch strike is
to be fitted. Chisel out and recess
the strike plate 1.5mm to give a
level surface finish.
7 Insert the strike plate and secure
with the two screws (6G x 25mm)
supplied.
8 Fit door hardware as per
manufacturers instructions.

Suitable	
  for	
  Timber	
  and	
  Steel	
  Framed	
  Doors	
  &	
  Jambs
Diagrams and instructions are to be used as reference only. All templates must be printed at 100% scaling. Fixing instructions must be strictly adhered
to. All parts supplied must be used; no responsibility will be taken for incorrect installation. Bellevue Architectural is not held liable for any damaged
hardware due to incorrect installation and as such, is not considered to be under warranty. Warranty is return to base and does not cover transport and
or any labour costs. Bellevue Architectural reserves the right to update and alter any information at any time. If unclear on instructions or for any further
enquiries, please contact Bellevue Architectural. (Bellevue Architectural is a trading name of Bellevue Imports Pty Ltd)

